About
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QITOYA was born from the idea of offering fine handmade
furniture made for a selected European audience whilst
providing ethical economic growth in the developing world.
Honoring an age-old tradition of meticulous craftsmanship,
our skilled artisans achieve a standard of detail that has
all but disappeared in the modern world of mass production.

www.qitoya.com

Catalogue

Using high quality materials and reclaimed mahogany wood,
one of our guiding principals is to extend the definition of
quality to include environmental sustainability and fair trade
practices. As custodians of fine traditional craftsmanship
we work hard to ensure that all our products are made to the
highest degree of quality and ethical standards.
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The Story

The aim of QITOYA was to start a sustainable business based on friendship
and respect. One dedicated to a global model that supports every level of
the production chain. One that is fair and authentic.

It took another six years for the right moment. But after a visit to the
production site in 2012, our founding team—Awi Wiesel (Creative
Director), Tobias Wendt (Sales & PR) and Gisbert Poeppler (Interior
Design) — developed the concept of QITOYA.

A business to be proud of.
In 2006, Awi Wiesel travelled to Dubrovnik to present an experimental
art film at Le Petit Festival. It was there that friend and festival director
Vinko Mario Prizmic introduced Awi to a very special collection of furniture. Produced since 1983 by a company founded at the turn of the
19th century. It was love at first sight.

Today, we have showrooms located in Berlin, Munich, and Vienna and
a talented network of professionals and friends who support our vision.
As Vinko would say: “Vive l’amour”.

Desks

Apartment in Frankfurt
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keaton

The Keaton Desk waves goodbye to
writer’s block. Especially if you’re
looking to weave intriguing tales of
far off lands, this desk is an open
door to inspiration—but even if the
muse doesn’t strike immediately, it
closes up in a snap until you’re ready
to begin again.

Mahogany in driftwood finish with leather details, stainless
steel folding legs and nickel details.
62 × 78 × 82  cm
01 KEA 0109M

Mahogany laminated with black canvas, black croc print leather trim
and purple suede details. Wooden folding legs in black finish and
nickel details.
62 × 78 × 82  cm
01 KEA 0601WBL
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Humphrey
Mahogany in white finish with Campaign style mahogany trim.
Faux leather details, wooden folding legs and nickel details.
108 × 100 × 68  cm
01 HUM 1002

Sit down to great expectations.
Whisking you away to a time gone
by, the Humphrey Desk may
even induce sudden sensations of
quantum travel.

Mahogany in black finish with Campaign style mahogany trim,
laminated with black croc print leather and black canvas.
Orange suede details, wooden folding legs and nickel details.
108 × 100 × 68  cm
01 HUM 0203

Mahogany in black finish with Campaign style mahogany trim,
laminated with black croc print leather and black canvas.
Green suede details, wooden folding legs and nickel details.
108 × 100 × 68  cm
01 HUM 0204

Mahogany in black finish with Campaign style mahogany trim,
laminated with black croc print leather and black canvas.
Faux leather details, wooden folding legs and nickel details.
108 × 100 × 68  cm
01 HUM 0601
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Fonda
Wooden frame laminated with grey stingray print distress leather and
polished stainless steel base with brown faux leather. Interior with
red canvas and black opus leather. Cow tan leather and nickel details.
110 × 44 × 91  cm
01 FON 1407

Cooper
Mahogany in black finish, laminated with black suede, Castilian
leather print distress and black opus leather desktop. Stainless steel
folding legs and nickel details.
66 × 54 × 90  cm
Metal Legs 01 CPE 0201M
Wooden Legs 01 CPE 0201W

Wanderlust doesn’t always play
by the rules of your work schedule.
Even when you can’t pack your
bags and leave every thing behind,
the Cooper Secretarial will keep your
daydreams flinging far and wide.

Apartment in Berlin
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Taylor vanity

Swanson

Mahogany laminated with beige canvas, orange lizard print leather
and faux leather desktop. Campaign style mahogany trim, mirror and
nickel details.
81 × 61 × 100  cm
01 TAY 0303

Wooden frame laminated with beige canvas and black/brown
hunters’ croc print leather trim. Wooden folding legs and
nickel details.
72 × 62 × 83  cm
01 SWA 0808

They say that beauty is in the eye
of the beholder. When you take your
place at the Taylor Vanity Desk, you’ll
be radiating elegance even before
you take that first look in the mirror.

A suitcase on legs that doubles
as a work space? The Swanson Desk
is a perfect substitute to taking off
on an exotic holiday halfway around
the world—and it offers plenty of
space for treasured souvenirs in the
hidden compartments beneath its
writing surface.

BelafontE
Wooden frame laminated with brown wash rattan and brown croc
print leather. Polished brass details.
137 × 60 × 78  cm
01 BEL 0909

Turner
Round metal base, wooden frame laminated with dark
brown opus leather, brass details and mahogany finish inside.
Matching chair available.
142 × 66 × 77  cm
01 TUR 0410
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Tables

Apartment in Frankfurt
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Finney

Stainless steel frame with dovetail wood in Campaign style finish,
black snake print leather and dark brown opus details. Nickel details
and four trays.
117 × 79 × 51  cm
02 FIN 1113
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Crawford

Stainless steel frame with dovetail wood in dark mahogany finish,
black snake print leather and dark brown opus details. Nickel details
and four trays.
117 × 79 × 51  cm
02 FIN 1114

Wooden frame laminated with tobacco lizard print leather, dark
mahogany wheels and polished brass details. Dark mahogany
finish inside.
132 × 76 × 45  cm
02 CRA 0319

An exotic retreat positioned at the
heart of modernity, the convertible
Finney Coffee Table allows you to
throw extraordinary dinner events
for more than four equally extraordinary guests. Removable trays make
it simple to let the party carry on as
the spirit moves you.

Also available: Wooden frame laminated with white wash rattan,
dark mahogany wheels and polished brass details. Dark mahogany
finish inside.
132 × 76 × 45  cm
02 CRA 0902

Is it a side table or a suitcase?
Strictly defined, the Crawford Suitcase Table is a venerable vintage
suitcase on wheels—one never
to wbe confused with the ubiquitous
modern wheeled bag.

21

Capra

Stainless steel frame, orange and yellow lizard print leather with black
wood finish details.
S: 42 × 40 × 49  cm; M: 49 × 49 × 56  cm; L: 60 × 60 × 63  cm
02 CAP 030318

All good things come in threes—
it’s one of the oldest principles, and
also the number of the Capra
Nesting Tables. Simply placed within
each other to save precious floor
space, they can be pulled out just as
easily to cater for almost any number
of guests and almost any occasion.
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Bellamy
1

2

3

1Mahogany folding table in driftwood finish with
stingray stripe print leather and black faux leather
shelf. Nickel details.
41 × 39 × 52  cm
02 BEL 1417
2 Mahogany folding table in natural wood finish
with black suede and black faux leather shelf. Nickel
details.
41 × 39 × 52  cm
02 BEL 0201
3 Mahogany folding table in natural wood finish
with green suede and black faux leather shelf.
Nickel details.
41 × 39 × 52  cm
02 BEL 0204
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Reynolds
1

Lugosi

2

1 Wood in driftwood finish laminated with brown canvas
top and orange lizard tan print trim corners. Nickel
details.
61 × 46 × 74  cm
02 REY 0809 OL
2 Wood in driftwood finish laminated with brown canvas
top and beige cow tan leather trim corners. Nickel
details.
61 × 46 × 74  cm
02 REY 0809 CT
3 Wood in driftwood finish laminated with silver grey
lizard print leather. Nickel details.
61 × 46 × 74  cm
02 REY 0307
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1 Wooden frame in black lacquer finish with black opus leather,
dark mahogany trim and nickel details with glass top.
77 × 50 × 44  cm
02 LUG 1201
2 Wooden frame laminated with brown croc print and beige canvas
front and top, dark mahogany trim and nickel details with glass top.
70 × 59 × 44  cm
02 LUG 0609
3 Wooden frame laminated with beige canvas and brown croc print
leather front and top, dark mahogany trim and nickel details with
glass top.
70 × 59 × 44  cm
02 LUG 0808
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Crosby
Wooden frame laminated with tiger eye rattan, black/brown croc
print leather and dark mahogany trim. Nickel details.
100 × 100 × 24  cm
02 CRO 0912

Then or now—the Crosby Pallet
is more than a surface to place
objects on, it’s a place to artfully
arrange everything worthy of
being displayed. This is storage
with unrivaled love for detail.

Seating

Spencer
Wooden top laminated with tobacco lizard print leather with dark
mahogany style frame and brushed stainless steel base.
70 × 70 × 62  cm
02 SPE 1114
Also available: Wooden top laminated with tobacco lizard print leather
with natural campaign style frame and brushed stainless steel base.
70 × 70 × 62  cm
02 SPE 1113

Elegant, worldly, and timeless:
all words the Spencer Table has
taken and made its own. Wherever
the Spencer finds a place in your
interior, it brings classic and modern
tones into harmony—all while
serving as evidence for a subtle, yet
distinct, sense of style.
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Pickford

Laurel
1

2

Mahogany in driftwood finish with orange, green, purple and red
suede cushion and opus leather trim/ faux leather.
Nickel details.
34 × 34 × 44  cm
Orange 03 PIC 0203
Green 03 PIC 0204
Purple 03 PIC 0206
Red
03 PIC 0205

1 Wooden frame with orange suede leather cushion,
arurog woven body with dark brown opus leather and
nickel details.
45 × 29 × 58  cm
03 LAU 0911
2 Wooden frame laminated with beige canvas, dark
brown opus leather cushion and polished brass details.
36 × 22 × 56  cm
03 LAU 0808

It’s time for the royal treatment:
whoever graces the Pickford Stool
will be envy of them all. With a
perfectly majestic hue, this stool
doesn’t just bring a spectacular
accent to your interior, it extends
a dazzling mood to everyone in
the room.

20th Century or 22nd?
It’s hard to say, because the
Laurel Fishing Stool would
have looked as good 100
years ago as it will 100 years
in the future. This is design
for truly timeless leisure.
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Charisse armchair

3

1 Old brass frame in bamboo finish with green suede cushion.
65 × 75 × 89  cm
03 CHA 0204
2 Old brass frame in bamboo finish with orange suede cushion.
65 × 75 × 89  cm
03 CHA 0203
3 Stainless steel frame. Black leather with black suede cushion.
65 × 75 × 89  cm
03 CHA 0101

When the travel bug hits, look no
further than the Charisse Armchair.
Take a seat and find yourself transported to a distant land—and all from
the comfort of your own living room.

Charisse Love
4 Stainless steel frame. Black leather with black suede.
177 × 63 × 91  cm
03 CHL 0101
1

2

30
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1

Charisse Love

2

1 Black metal frame in bamboo look. Green suede cushion
with beige leather rim.
122 × 74 × 89  cm
03 CHL 0204
2 Black metal frame in bamboo look. Orange suede cushion
with brown leather rim.
122 × 74 × 89  cm
03 CHL 0203

QITOYA hosted by Abaci, Frankfurt
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Charisse Sofa
Stainless steel frame . Black leather with black suede cushion.
177 × 63 × 92  cm
03 CHS 0101
QITOYA hosted by Between Time, Berlin
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Colman
Black snake print leather cushion with wooden armrests in dark
mahogany finish. Stainless steel frame details.
67 × 63 × 81  cm
03 COC 0501

Colman Love
Black snake print leather cushion with wooden armrests in dark
mahogany finish. Stainless steel frame details.
127 × 63,5 × 81,5  cm
03 COL 0501

A man. A chair. Countless adventures.
The Colman Loveseat looks as though
as it has as many stories to tell as
the one who possesses it—all the
while maintaining a fantastic figure.
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Grant
Campaign style mahogany in black finish with black
opus leather. Nickel details.
63 × 59 × 91  cm
03 GRA 0401

1

2

3

1 Mahogany with black/brown hunters’ croc print
leather and dark mahogany finish. Nickel details.
63 × 51 × 92  cm
03 GRA 0719
2 Campaign Style with orange lizard print leather,
mahogany finish and polished nickel details.
63 × 51 × 92  cm
03 GRA 0303
3 Mahogany with black suede and burlwood finish.
Nickel details.
63 × 51 × 92  cm
03 GRA 0201
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Wilde
Mahogany with black suede and black opus leather trim.
Wooden folding legs in burlwood bamboo look and
nickel details.
58 × 56 × 87  cm
03 WIL 0201 W

1

2

3

1 Mahogany with black leather. Wooden folding legs in
black bamboo look. Nickel details.
58 × 56 × 87  cm
03 WIL 0101 W
2 Mahogany with brown croc print leather. Wooden
folding legs in mahogany bamboo look. Nickel details.
58 × 56 × 87  cm
03 WIL 0609 WMA
3 Mahogany with brown croc print leather.
Wooden folding legs in dark mahogany bamboo look.
Nickel details.
58 × 56 × 87  cm
03 WIL 0609 W
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Sidney

BeNnett Armchair

Astor

Mahogany with black suede and black opus leather trim.
Wooden legs and armrests in black bamboo look.
55 × 63 × 90  cm
03 BEA 0201

Round metal base, wooden frame laminated with dark
brown opus leather. Matching desk available.
60 × 62 × 91  cm
03 AST 0410

BeNnett Side

Astor

Mahogany with black suede and black opus leather trim.
Wooden legs in black bamboo look.
50 × 61 × 91  cm
03 BES 0201

Round metal base, wooden frame laminated with purple suede,
black opus leather armrests and red croc print leather frame.
60 × 62 × 91  cm
03 AST 0206

Stainless bamboo folding legs with dark brown croc print leather and
Campaign mahogany seat frame.
54 × 62 × 96  cm
03 SID 0619 M
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Trunks
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Shirley Drinks Box

Shirley Drinks Box

Wooden frame laminated with white wash rattan with cow tan leather trim and
nickel details. Interior with orange suede, cow tan leather and faux leather.
49 × 39 × 36  cm
04 SHI 0902

Wooden frame laminated with black/brown hunters’ croc print
leather with black croc print leather trim and nickel details.
Interior with orange suede, cow tan leather and faux leather.
49 × 39 × 36  cm
04 SHI 0719

Alone or surrounded by good company,
with the Shirley Drinks Box you can revel in
the joys of a luxurious picnic wherever you
please—and with a stocked bar at hand.

Dustin Drinks box
Wooden frame laminated with mosaic stingray print leather
and nickel details. Interior with faux leather and dark opus leather.
Polished stainless steel base with black faux leather.
52 × 47 × 115  cm
04 DUS 1416
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BARRYMORE

BERGMAN SUITCASE
Wooden frame laminated with brown canvas with black croc print
leather trim and nickle details.
22 × 66 × 38  cm
04 BER 0809

Wooden frame laminated with red rattan and black canvas top with
black/brown hunter's croc print trim and nickel details.
Small: 45 × 36 × 21  cm
04 BAS 0905
Large: 59 × 46 × 32  cm
04 BAL 0905

You have to dream big. With the
Barrymore Trunk, you’ll have
everything you need to set off on
journeys into the unknown—
whether it’s simply making plans
on the sofa, or boarding the
vessel for your great world tour.
Wooden frame laminated with black rattan and brown canvas top with
black/brown hunters’ croc print leather trim and nickel details.
Small: 45 × 36 × 21  cm
04 BAS 0901
Large: 59 × 46 × 32  cm
04 BAL 0901
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GREGORY SUITCASE
Wooden frame laminated with black canvas with black croc print
leather trim and nickel details. Interior with red suede, dark opus and
croc print leather.
50 × 40 × 21  cm
04 GRE 0801
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BACALL BEAUTY CASE

1

2

Wooden frame laminated with grey stingray print leather with orange
lizard print leather trim and nickel details.
41 × 27 × 22  cm
04 BAC 1407

Wooden frame laminated with white stingray print leather with
orange lizard print leather trim and nickel details.
41 × 27 × 22  cm
04 BAC 1402

1 Wooden frame laminated with white wash rattan, cow tan leather
trim and nickel details.
41 × 27 × 22  cm
04 BAC 0902
2 Wooden frame laminated with black canvas with black croc print
leather trim and nickel details.
41 × 27 × 22  cm
04 BAC 0801
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TrEvor

Wooden frame laminated with black rattan, dark brown opus
leather, polished nickel details and dark mahogany trim.
54 × 54 × 63  cm
04 TRE 0901

An object like no other, the formidable Trevor Trunk is fitted with
a removable tray and will awake
an unmistakable flow of nostalgia
—in you, and your entire room.

Wooden frame laminated with white wash rattan, brown leather,
polished brass details and mahogany trim.
54 × 54 × 63  cm
04 TRE 0902
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Marlowe BAR

Trevor
Wooden frame laminated with orange suede, tobacco lizard print
leather, polished brass details and dark mahogany trim.
54 × 54 × 63  cm
04 TRE 0203

Wooden frame laminated with white wash rattan, mahogany trim,
cow tan leather and nickel details with glass top.
72 × 44 × 110  cm
04 MAR 0902
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ASTAIRE LIBRARY

CURTIS

Wooden frame laminated with white wash rattan and black opus
leather, dark mahogany finish and nickel details. Interior in black
canvas with red suede and 4 removable book trays.
Open: 82 × 16,5–47 × 79  cm
Closed: 64,5 × 83,5 × 159  cm
04 AST 0902

The Astaire Library Trunk opens
up with a magic word. Easily
unfolded, this trunk converts to
reveal a complete bookshelf with
space for all of your classics.
This is a piece with the potential
to become the soul of every room.
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Curtis

Curtis
Wooden frame laminated with black canvas, black croc print
leather and burlwood trim. Interior with orange suede and dark
brown opus leather.
47× 45 × 97  cm
04 CUR 0801

Wooden frame laminated with brown canvas, square lizard print
leather and nickel details. Interior with green suede and square lizard
tan print leather.
47× 45 × 97  cm
04 CUR 0809

What was a trunk only a minute ago,
transformed into a writing desk
with a simple flip of the wrist. Fitted
with all the compartments and
drawers you’ll ever need, the Curtis
Trunk Desk allows you to work
where you please—and see a view
beyond your office window.
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ROGERS CABINET

ARBUCKLE

Mahogany in red finish with Campaign style mahogany trim,
cow tan leather and nickel details with glass top.
54 × 41 × 62  cm
04 ROG 1305

5-trunk-module in wooden frame laminated with brown canvas
and black/brown croc print leather in driftwood trim finish.
Dark mahogany drawers and nickel details. Quilted green suede
leather seats with two trays and back bar compartment.
202 × 80 × 81  cm
04 ARB 0809
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Storage
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HUDSON

FITZGERALD BOOKSHELF

1

1 Wooden frame laminated with black rattan, dark brown opus
leather, mahogany trim and polished brass details.
55 × 47 × 75  cm
05 HUD 0901
2 Wooden frame laminated with white wash rattan, square lizard print
leather, Campaign style mahogany trim and polished brass details.
55 × 47 × 75  cm
05 HUD 0902
Also available: Wooden frame laminated with beige canvas, square
lizard print leather, Campaign style mahogany trim and polished
brass details.
55 × 47 × 75  cm
05 HUD 0808

1 Wooden frame laminated with black rattan, black canvas, brown
hunters’ croc print leather and dark mahogany trim.
Nickel details.
83 × 48 × 150  cm
05 FIT 0901

2

2 Wooden frame laminated with white wash rattan, beige canvas,
brown hunters’ croc print leather and dark mahogany trim. Nickel
details.
83 × 48 × 150  cm
05 FIT 0902
QITOYA hosted by Between Time, Berlin

This is where the charm of times long
gone by disappears with things
kept away from the public eye—and
yet they all still remain an arm’s reach
away within the Hudson Night Table.
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SELLERs
Wooden frame laminated with black canvas, black opus leather details
and burlwood trim. Nickel details.
52 × 33 × 125  cm
05 SEL 0801

An ageless design classic that will
become more unique with every
mark time places on it, there’s only
one aspect of the 21st Century that
the Sellers Gentlemen’s Valet understands—the clothing and accessories you put on it. There’s a place for
everything here.

FAIRBANKS
Wooden frame laminated with stingray stripe print leather, cow tan
leather details and polished stainless steel base. Nickel details.
49,5 × 38 × 60,5  cm
05 FAI 1417

The Fairbanks Night Table deserves
its place next to your sleeping head.
One look at it—or as allowed by the
privilege of ownership, inside it—
is all you need to send your dreams
night after night into far depths of
exotic lands.

Apartment in Berlin
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BETTE CABINET

Twain

Wooden frame laminated with beige canvas, dark brown opus
leather details and burlwood trim. Polished brass details.
103 × 110 × 40  cm
05 BET 0808

Black aged croc print leather with natural finish wood frame and
trim. Opus leather and nickel details with glass top.
93 × 43 × 85  cm
05 TWA 0601

Bedroom or living room—good
taste isn’t restrained by floor plans.
The Bette Cabinet is more than a
simple storage unit with irresistible
charm, it leaves the boundaries of
time and space behind.
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DAY

Lucille

The Day Dresser makes a good
impression from every angle.
Perfectly suited for storing away
clothing and accessories, bring
home the elegance and unsurpassable style you’ve always desired.

Wooden frame laminated with tiger eye rattan, brown croc print
leather and polished brass details. Dark mahogany finish inside.
140 × 41 × 57  cm
05 LUC 0912

Wooden frame laminated with white wash rattan, square lizard print
leather, Campaign style mahogany trim and polished brass details.
108 × 52 × 81  cm
05 DAY 0902

Wooden frame laminated with beige canvas, square lizard print
leather, Campaign style mahogany trim and polished brass details.
108 × 52 × 81  cm
05 DAY 0808
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Beds

76
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WAYNE

MOORE

Wooden and metal frame with cow tan and dark brown opus
leather details. Polished brass details. Mattress in beige canvas
with cow tan leather details.
205 × 83 × 84  cm
06 WAY 0115

Wooden frame laminated with white wash rattan, mahogany finish,
cow tan leather details and nickel details. Brown canvas interior
and mattress.
Open: 108 × 237 × 90  cm
Closed: 108 × 88 × 78  cm
06 MOO 0902

Easily pulled out and set up when
the occasion arrises, with the Wayne
Camp Bed you’re prepared for
everything—and everyone. This is a
folding cot that’s lived through
adventures you can only imagine.
78

Wooden frame laminated with brown wash rattan, mahogany finish,
cow tan leather details and nickel details. Brown canvas interior
and mattress.
Open: 237 × 108 × 90  cm
Closed: 88 × 108 × 78  cm
06 MOO 0909

79

1

BRANDO

2

1 Polished stainless steel frame with dark brown leather.
194 × 82 × 43  cm
06 BRA 0110
2 Polished stainless steel frame with cow tan leather.
194 × 82 × 43  cm
06 BRA 0115

The perfect place to allow your
deepest secrets out into the light
of day, the Brando Day Bed will
find favor far beyond the inner
circle of renowned psychoanalysts.
What happens on the day bed,
stays on the day bed.

QITOYA hosted by Between Time, Berlin
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Accessories
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SHEARER FOLDING MIRROR
Black canvas with black opus leather and nickel details.
Open: 21 × 29 × 29  cm
Closed: 21 × 29 × 2,5  cm
07 SHE 0801

STEWART FISHING CREEL
Orange suede leather and arurog woven body with dark opus leather
and nickel details.
44 × 22 × 28  cm
07 STE 0911
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PENCIL HOLDER

STATIONARY

Red suede and dark opus leather with black faux leather details.
20,5 × 7,5 × 4  cm
07 PEN 0205

Purple suede and dark opus leather with black faux leather details.
38 × 29 × 6  cm
07 STA 0206
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HOLDEN TRAY
Wooden frame laminated with grey stingray print leather, nickel and
dark brown leather details.
59 × 34 × 6  cm
07 HOL 1407

A classic air of adventure:
the Austin Croc Carpet
doesn’t need guests walking
on it to cause a sensation.
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AUSTIN CROC

MEDICINE BALL

Stanwyc Mirror

Brown hunters’ croc print leather.
122 × 182  cm
07 AUS 0709

Purple suede with black leather details.
Ø 30  cm
05 MED 0206

Mosaic stingray print leather with campaign style details and dark
opus belt strap. Nickle details.
58 × 86 × 1,8  cm
07 STA 1416
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